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(Sacred Folio). The Big Red Book contains over 70 popular Christian songs from praise choruses to

contemporary hits to Christmas carols to children's favorites to classic hymns of the church, all

arranged for EZ solo piano. Each song includes lyrics, fingering suggestions, and chord symbols.

Songs include: All Hail, King Jesus * As the Deer * Beautiful * Come Just As You Are * Forever

Friends * I Pledge Allegiance to the Lamb * In His Time * Jesus Loves Even Me * Make Me a

Servant * Make Us One * O Holy Night! * Open Our Eyes, Lord * The Lord Is My Light * When I

Survey the Wondrous Cross * You Are My All in All * and more.
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These songs are easy to play but don't sound like beginner. I play them in church as I don't have a

lot of piano experience but I am the piano player in a small church and they work out great. I am a

flute player who is trying my hardest to play piano so I already read music and I recommend this

book to the piano player who needs something that will sound nice without too much difficulty.

The music is great. I was able to play all the songs I knew. I don't quite know all the songs because

I've never heard them before but I know when I'm out and about I will eventually get to hear one and

then I'll be able to play the song that's in my book.All the music was there and in order. I purchased

this same book at my local music store and it came with copied versions of the music. Where one



song was supposed to be a copy of the song in the front of the book was there and it was very

disappointing. I wasted money on a book I couldn't use because someone printed it wrong. I wasn't

able to get my money back. I was grateful that just that one copy to their store was the only book

that did that. The book I ordered on line from  was less expensive than my local music store and all

the songs were there. None were missing or repeated. You have good business.

I am a beginner older adult without any lessons or training, and this book was easy enough that I

could learn the songs quickly. Even though the songs are easy to play, they are arranged so they

sound richer than most other easy playbooks I have, thus making my playing sound better than my

usual "beginner" music does. The selection of songs is diverse so you get a variety of music styles.

She uses many Maranatha songs that most of us are familiar with, as well as Christmas, children's,

gospel, and old favorites. Enough songs to keep you going for awhile, but now I am excited to move

on to her next level. It's a good choice if you are a beginner who wants something easy and fun to

play, while sounding better than most easy books.

We bought this for our daughter while she was taking piano lessons. It was a great book because

she was able to play many songs that she recognized.

I bought this for my daughter who has been taking lessons for about a year now. She is loving it and

doing a fantastic job learning the songs.

Our daughter-in-law is a beginning piano student and found the book very appropriate for her level

of learning and felt it would be a wonderful help improving her piano proficiency.

Great book for a beginner. My 6 year old has been playing for around 6 months and he can play

these songs. Lots of historical, holiday, and spiritual songs. Excellent buy.

I learn piano for a year and this book is easy enough for me to play. The arrangement is simple and

I enjoy it very much.
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